4 Keys to Christian Leadership

Christian perspectives on life in the military

As Christian leaders, we are called to lead not only
in the physical realm but the spiritual as well. The
Bible clearly shows that in order to be successful,
we cannot fight alone.

The Centurion’s Proclamation
Whether in wielding a sword and shield, in
executing orders, or in strict training and discipline
of those he led, the centurion provides a model of
qualities today’s military professionals can emulate.
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Healing the Wounded Warrior
Retired Army Captain Allen Clark shares his story
of struggling to overcome PTSD, and describes two
elements critical to healing the emotional scars of
our wounded warriors.

SPEAK MY
LANGUAGE
How to Decode Love in the Military Marriage

ON POINT

PLEASE MEET

How do you see others?
Steward leadership means taking care of those with whom one works

A

irman Smith stands before you, having once again failed to meet standards.
As you gaze upon Airman Smith, what do you see? Do you see someone of
little value, who doesn’t seem to “get it,” regardless of all the time and attention
you’ve poured into him? Or do you see those Airman Smiths in your command
as the sons, daughters, fathers or mothers that others know and love—formed
in the image of God, whom the Father dearly loves, and as a child that Christ
yearns for?

DAVID

WARNER
Executive
Director

OCF is here to
encourage you
as you run your
race.
Need prayer?
www.ocfusa.
org/contact/
request-prayer
Is there an OCF
group where I’m
being stationed?
www.ocfusa.
org/find-ocf
Want books—
military issues,
marriage,
parenting, purity,
leadership, faith?
www.
ocfusa.org/
ocfresources
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In the December COMMAND, we delved into what it was to be a
servant leader—those who adopt the heart of Christ, love those they’re
called to serve, are comfortable with who they are in Christ, and are called
to be obedient to the Lord, whom they ultimately serve. From this inward
look we now focus our attention outwardly to those whom you’re called to
serve—those placed within your authority.
When it comes to the questions I posed concerning Airman Smith I’m
reminded of diamond cutters as they stare at a lump of coal. With a keen
eye, acute knowledge and great experience they’re able to peer past the
blackness and mess, seeing the treasure that lies within. With prodigious
patience and an eye focused on the end, they begin the process of freeing
up the diamond from a rough stone into a treasured gem.
How marvelous to peer inside your Airman Smith and see the
diamond that lies beneath. What a great privilege and challenge we as
leaders, friends, fathers or mothers have—to extract the diamond laying
beneath the surface. This awesome responsibility goes to the heart of
“steward” leadership. As noted leadership expert Diana Baker said at a
recent Christian Leadership Conference, “A ‘steward leader’ is one who,
like a servant leader, exemplifies the character of Christ and cares for
those with whom one works. However the difference is a steward leader
realizes they are accountable to someone else to not only care for, but also
maximize the potential of, the resources in their purview. That means
a more active role not only in making progress toward a mission, but
in particular when it comes to developing people so that they thrive as
individuals in pursuit of a team goal.”
In Matthew 25:14-30, Jesus tells the parable of a master who gives
“talents” to his servants and then comes back to check on their progress.
Two of them took what was given to them and multiplied it, earning the
master’s praise, “Well done thy good and faithful servant.” The third was
called to account for squandering the opportunity to increase what they
were given. In essence, the master gave to his servants something of great
value and held them accountable for what they did with it.
As leaders, you have been entrusted with something of GREAT value
with tremendous potential—your people! It is no accident you are where
you are, with this mission you’re asked to accomplish with this team
you’ve been surrounded with.
Paul says in Ephesians 2:10, we are “God’s handiwork, created in Christ
Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
March 2014

The parable of the talents—
a matter of perspective
If we examine the relationship of the
master to the servants, we know he:
Ò Trusted them with something of value
Ò Didn’t give orders on what to do
Ò Rewarded those who grew what was
given
Looking at it from the point of view
of two servants, we know they recognized the:
Ò Potential of what they were given
Ò Opportunity to demonstrate trust
Ò Freedom to use best judgment
Contrast their actions with the last
servant’s inaction—fearful of taking
any risk and thus squandering the opportunity to make a difference.

Do you see them as the Lord sees
them, as diamonds waiting to be set free
to achieve their full potential? Steward
leadership is taking care of the people
who have been “given” to you, developing their full potential, and earning you
those wonderful words from the ultimate
Steward Leader, “Well done thy good and
faithful servant.”
Editor’s note: With this article, General
Warner continues his series exploring
what it is to carry out your call to serve
Christ in uniform.

Capt Kate Veseth
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

CAME TO OCF: As a cadet at USAFA, by a
friend’s invitation

climbing, piano, pretty much anything outdoors or having to do with fitness.

INVOLVEMENT IN OCF: Participant in
OCF studies during pilot training and at JB
Lewis-McChord, and now co-local leader
at Travis AFB. CGO panel at White Sulphur
Springs’ OCF ROTC retreat; OCF Council,
Class of 2015; Grand Portage Adventure;
Rocky Mountain High, 2003.

WHAT’S ON MY IPOD: Audiobooks and
podcasts. A variety of music, mostly contemporary Christian, classical—and more
audiobooks.

WHY OCF FOR ME: As a seeking cadet,
it was OCF leaders who patiently helped
with my many questions about Christianity. Now, I dig the family network of believers. I travel a ton, and it’s great to have a
Bible study to get plugged into at whatever base I’m passing through.
BORN: Bozeman, Montana, 1980
ALMA MATER: USAF Academy, Liberty
Theological Seminary, and this fall I’ll start
graduate school for philosophy at a school
TBD.
HOBBIES: Running, reading, mountain

WHY A MILITARY LIFE: The Constitution
is a document I truly believe in. Every job
has its pros/cons and times of frustration.
But at the end of the day, I’m honored and
proud to support a document and country I truly believe in. I would not have that
base of greater meaning/purpose if I flew
for Delta.
WHAT’S ON MY BUCKET LIST: Earn both
an M.A. and Ph.D in philosophy, with focus
in ethics and/or epistemology. Publish at
least one book on Christian apologetics
that’s accessible and helps the thinker believe, and the believer think.
MOST MEMORABLE/EXOTIC PLACES VISITED: Mt. Aconcagua (Argentina) at 22,000
feet. Diego Garcia. Greenland.

FAVORITE MEAL: Grilled salmon with a
sweet potato—and brownie. The brownie
is key.
BEST ADVICE GIVEN YOU: Whatever job
you are doing at the present moment, be
excellent at it.
QUIRKY HABITS: When I make a list of
things to do, I sometimes write down
things already accomplished just so I can
cross them off—the classic trait of a Meyers-Briggs “J.”
SOMETHING I CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT: If
there’s really something “I can’t live without” then I don’t own it—it owns me. But
I do really like Clinique’s facial exfoliating
scrub.
LIFE BIBLE VERSE: Romans 12:21: “Do not
be overcome by evil, but overcome evil
with good.” I have it inscribed inside my
USAFA ring.
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SPEAK MY
LANGUAGE
How to Decode Love in the Military Marriage
Story by JOCELYN GREEN v Photo by CATCHLIGHT IMAGING

M

arriage is hard enough for the everyday civilian. But add in the unique
challenges of deployments, frequent moves, and high-pressure
situations, and it’s no wonder military marriages are under stress. Our love
story is no exception. Rob and I met at a church in northern Virginia while
working in Washington, D.C.—he stationed at Coast Guard headquarters
while I was an editor at a nonprofit on Capitol Hill. We hit it off, and entered
a very intentional courtship. Ten months later we were married—and two
days later driving to Rob’s next Coast Guard duty station in Homer, Alaska.
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We were as committed to a Christ-centered marriage as any couple could
be. Compatibility testing: check. Premarital mentoring: done. Stack of books
on Christian marriage: read. Somehow, however, The 5 Love Languages by Dr.
Gary Chapman was not on the list. We wish it had been. Though we never questioned each other’s faithfulness, between the separations and daily high-stress
of Rob’s new position, we had a much harder time both showing and feeling
love. The fact that I co-authored The 5 Love Languages Military Edition book
with Dr. Chapman doesn’t mean I’ve always known how to express love effectively.
Here are two things Rob and I wish we’d known from day one of our relationship: First, the things that make you feel loved may not also help your spouse
feel loved, and second, you can learn to love your spouse the way he or she can
receive it. First Corinthians 13:4 tells us, “Love is patient, love is kind.” But what
feels very kind to one person may not even be noticed by another.
Dr. Chapman, a pastor, author and marriage counselor, has identified five
basic love languages with which we communicate love: Words of Affirmation,
Receiving Gifts, Acts of Service, Quality Time, and Physical Touch. When one
discovers which expression speaks the most clearly to both oneself and one’s
spouse, it’s far easier to keep love alive in the marriage. Otherwise, misunderstandings and resentment can easily grow.
Now we know that Rob’s love language is Acts of Service, which means he
feels most loved when I do things for him, whether that’s cooking, bringing him
coffee, or keeping the house tidy. My love language is Quality Time, so spending
time in activities or conversation with him is what makes me feel most loved.
But because we didn’t know this about each other when we first married, our
efforts at expressing love often fell short. Here’s what happened:
Jocelyn: When Rob was out at sea, my love tank felt depleted. Every
time he returned, I wanted to just soak up time with him—just us. So when
he wanted to go hang out with friends right away after returning, I felt
hurt and unloved.
Rob: We had been assigned to a little town in Alaska where I had already spent two years on a previous Coast Guard tour. I was looking forward to reconnecting with old friends, and was frustrated that Jocelyn
seemed to want to monopolize my home time. If I had realized her Quality
Time needs, I would have focused my attention on her first.
Jocelyn: And then I would have been much happier for him to spend
time with friends. I confess, I didn’t recognize Rob’s love language of Acts
of Service either. Before we met I was fairly independent already, living on
my own in Washington, D.C. But once married, I made a list of things for
Rob to fix or do upon his return. My thought was, “He’s the husband. He
should do these things.”
Rob: But my thought when I got back home after a few weeks out at

sea was, “Oh great, I’m just a handyman now.”
And I’m not very handy! If she had taken care of
those chores without me—even if that meant hiring a plumber or electrician—I would have felt
much more loved. She just didn’t understand my
love language.
Now that we understand our love languages, Rob
makes a point to spend consistent quality time with me,
and I am more than happy for him to have guy nights
without me. In turn, I manage the household and cook
for him as an act of service, even if I could be happy with
a bowl of cereal. If we are experiencing tension, it’s usually because one or both of us has an empty love tank.
Humanly speaking, it’s difficult to show love to one’s
spouse when one doesn’t feel loved personally. But 1
Corinthians 13:5,7 reminds us that love “is not selfseeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs…. always protects, always trusts, always hopes,
always perseveres.” Jesus summed up a life lived out in
love as this: “Do to others as you would have them do to
you” (Luke 6:31).
And even if for no other reason, we love our spouses
because Jesus tells us to. Marriage is far richer when we
know how to love each other effectively! And when one
spouse makes it a priority, the vast majority of the time
the other spouse will follow suit.
Jocelyn is an award-winning author of both fiction and
nonfiction whose titles include Faith Deployed: Daily
Encouragement for Military Wives, Stories of Faith and
Courage from the Home Front, and The 5 Love Languages
Military Edition.
Ò For more information on Jocelyn or Catchlight
Imaging photography, check “As Seen in COMMAND”
at the OCF website: www.ocfusa.org. Marriage retreats are one of the offerings available through OCF’s
Spiritually Smart Families. For more information on
conferences, seminars and retreats to build resilience
in your military marriage, contact Larry and Bobbie
Simpson: ocfoutreach@comcast.net or 859-361-4274.

The 5 Love Languages
Ò Words of Affirmation: This language uses words to affirm other people.
Ò Receiving Gifts: For some people, what makes them feel most loved is to receive a gift.
Ò Acts of Service: For these people, actions speak louder than words.
Ò Quality Time: This language is all about giving the other person your undivided attention.
Ò Physical Touch: To this person, nothing speaks more deeply than appropriate touch.
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BIBLICAL BLUEPRINTS

LEADERSHIP INSIGHTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN OFFICER
Thankfully the Bible has a blueprint of successful leadership. As Christian leaders, we are
called to lead not only in the physical realm but
the spiritual as well. The Bible clearly shows
that in order to be successful, we cannot fight
alone. Jesus had His twelve disciples, David had
his mighty men, Moses had Aaron and Joshua,
and Paul had Barnabas and Timothy. Christ
showed that the secret to leadership was about
your inner circle and who was on your team.
It was about relationships and human capital.
Here are four key Christian leadership principles to follow:

Photo submitted by David Chang
Major David Chang, HIARNG (right), presents an award to the combat team he led as the military intelligence company commander.

Four key Christian
leadership principles
by MAJOR DAVID CHANG, Hawaii Army National Guard

T

he military is one of the few organizations in the world that require
us to move so often. We are put in different duty positions, different
duty specialties, and different training assignments, with different units all
around the world. After graduating from West Point, I was selected to go to
graduate school first. By the time I finished my studies and completed my
armor officer basic course, I was a senior lieutenant with little operational
experience. I was slated to be a cavalry scout platoon leader for a unit that
just got back from deployment from Afghanistan. To say I was intimidated
and afraid to lead this experienced unit was an understatement. That
can be the view of many fresh lieutenants reporting to their first unit.

Even experienced soldiers can feel the same way as they report
to a new assignment.
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1. Surround yourself with people
smarter than you. Learning to rely on others
is not showing weakness, but shows strength.
Jim Collins in his critically acclaimed Good to
Great book writes that one of the reasons organizations succeed is not because of one charismatic leader, but because the organization has
the right people on the bus, the wrong people
off the bus and more importantly, the right people in the right seat. Before you start the bus towards your mission, make sure the right people are on! Not only do you want people who
are competent and people of character, you
want to make sure that they are placed in the
right opportunities, not the biggest problems.
You cannot change behavior in people not fit
for your organization. When God spoke to Moses at the burning bush, Moses told God he was
unable to accomplish the mission because of his
public speaking issues. His brother Aaron came
in to fill that role and served as Moses’ modern-day communications and PR firm. Great
leaders recognize that they can’t do everything
themselves.
2. Delegate responsibilities to others.
Great leaders are able to delegate responsibilities to others, empowering them to take the initiative. Time is a precious commodity. By giving up control and not micromanaging—team
trust—great leaders allow others in the organization to grow while getting tasks off their to-do
lists. This gives great leaders the time and mental energy they need to continue leading the organization. After leading the Israelites out of
Egypt, Moses was the sole leader and judge of
over two million people! When his father-inlaw Jethro saw this, he advised him to delegate
some of the responsibilities to capable men or
he would wear himself out (Exodus 18).

Christian leadership is not about being the
Lone Ranger. God has placed Christian leaders
in a position to impact the mission and the people
in the organization. Just as Christ set the example
by surrounding himself with the right team, so
should we.

3. Maintain accountability in all areas. Great leaders don’t just trust,
they also verify, holding themselves and their team accountable in all areas:
work ethic, attaining goals, professionalism, and even personal commitments.
More importantly, they lead by example, setting the framework for others to
hold each other accountable for the greater good. Samson was the strongest
person ever to live, yet was weakened by having no one to hold him accountable.
He squandered his strength by succumbing to Delilah’s wiles and was then captured by the Philistines. Imagine what he could have accomplished with a team
to pull with and for him—and when needed, pull against him.
4. Create a culture of continual improvement. The best way to grow
an organization is in growing its people. By understanding this need for continual improvement and growth, great leaders concentrate more on growing their
people standards than upgrading systems. They create a culture where there is
laser-like focus with disciplined people, thought and action. This doesn’t mean
creating a tyrannical environment, one where it is sink or swim without genuine
coaching. Moses spent time developing Joshua who in turn led Israel into the
Promised Land. Joshua, however, didn’t develop a protégé, and after his passing
Israel fell away from God, and was ruled by judges as punishment.
Christian leadership is not about being the Lone Ranger. God has placed
Christian leaders in a position to impact the mission and the people in the organization. Just as Christ set the example by surrounding himself with the right
team, so should we. As Proverbs 27:17 states, “As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.”
David, a West Point graduate, is currently CEO and Chairman of Chang Holding Company in Hawaii, the State Chairman for the Hawaii Republican Party,
and chief editor of The Art of Thinking Smart blog and finance column in the
Star-Advertiser’s Midweek.
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Connecting
with my
daughter’s
heart
A look back at FTA 2013
by LIEUTENANT COLONEL PAUL SCOTT
United States Air Force

Photos submitted by Paul Scott

A

nticipation filled Laurel and me, now
cruising west on I-80 from Omaha,
Nebraska, toward our long-awaited Father
Teen Adventure at OCF’s Spring Canyon
Conference Center in Colorado.
Questions swirled in my mind as I chatted with my 16-yearold about our upcoming week outdoors: Would we fit in well
with the other daughters and dads, or the physical challenges
be too much? At the very core of what I wanted most, however—would FTA be as meaningful and fun for Laurel as I hoped,
allowing us opportunities for lasting memories and deeper connections with enduring impact?
After scanning the FTA website and seeing all the activities
Laurel and I could experience together, I booked a week for us
that fit in nicely with my PCS orders’ report-no-later-than date
and the FTA schedule. But subsequent PCS orders made FTA
impossible for us that summer. Laurel took the cancellation
well—a military kid accustomed to rolling with the changes—
but I was bummed. I accepted Spring Canyon’s offer to hold our
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Father Teen Adventure strengthens relationships between
dads and teenage sons or daughters, and it helps facilitate the
important transition from teenager to grown men and women. It
may very well be the most fun you will ever have in the outdoors.
FTA adventures include overnight camping and backpacking,
whitewater rafting, rock climbing, rappelling, high ropes course,
fireside fellowship, hot springs, and optional activities like flyfishing, ATVs, hiking, and horseback riding. The week closes with
a formal date night for fathers and daughters, and a special
ceremony for fathers and sons.
Ò Find out more online at ftabv.org. You can also follow us on
Facebook (facebook.com/ftabv) and Instagram by searching
for FTABV.

deposit for FTA the following summer, asking
God to make it work. He did.
Laurel and I had a blast on the daily outings,
including rock-climbing, rappelling, ATVing
and white water rafting. The high-quality loaner gear the guides fitted us with kept us dry underneath from the rain and hail pummeling our
group hiking on our overnight backpacking trip
in the mountains.
Lasting memories? You bet—including the
obstinate cattle we encountered on the backcountry trails. Yet beyond the fun adventure,
FTA exceeded my expectations in these ways:
1. A deeper connection with Laurel.
The daily devotions helped us understand each
other better, including discussions on what it
means to live a life for Christ, the importance
of loving others, and working through adversity. We faced challenges, overcame obstacles and
shared both victories and a few setbacks—all of
which indescribably strengthened our bonds,
creating a lasting impression on Laurel’s life.
2. Giving Laurel my blessing. Though I’m
fairly certain Laurel understood she had my approval, I had never publicly and purposefully
spoken a blessing over her and her life. That
changed around a campfire one evening, where
in front of other dads and daughters I spoke
truths about Laurel’s life, reaffirmed her incredible worth and my support to her always. It was
very powerful, humbling and moving.
3. Laurel’s mentorship by godly young
women. The practical outdoor knowledge I
hoped Laurel would gain pales in comparison
to the mentoring wisdom the God-honoring
guides shared with her daily. The actions and
words lived out by their behavior—kindness,
love, faith, friendly inclusiveness—were worthy
examples for Laurel and the other young ladies
to emulate.
4. Learning from other fathers. I’m
thankful how God brought our group of dads
together during interludes, often leading to
down-to-earth, real life conversations. The
shared stories and insights refined my outlook
on life, families, and raising kids, helping me
better understand Laurel and the realities she
faces as a teen.
Our FTA experience blessed us far beyond expectation, a fun, challenging week that
helped cement our ever-growing relationship
as Laurel matures into new stages of life. I am
so thankful for the opportunities God continues
giving me to connect with her heart.
Paul currently serves on the USSTRATCOM
staff at Offutt AFB in Nebraska. He plans on
attending FTA with each of his two boys in the
coming years.

FTA from a daughter’s perspective
Father Teen Adventure was an unforgettable week for me.
When Dad first talked to me a couple years ago about us going together to Spring
Canyon for a week, I said yes! Then Mom said, “Oh, Zac could go too!” This did not
excite me at all. I thought I was finally going to have Dad to myself for a whole week,
and now here comes the rain. But I got excited again when Dad explained this FTA
session was just for fathers and daughters!
Our trip was delayed a year. In 2013 we headed out a day early so we could hang out
in Denver before getting to camp. And with the car’s battery dead the next morning, I
learned how to jump-start a car! We moseyed our way into the mountains, finally arriving at Spring Canyon for check in, ready for FTA to start.
The entire week was so cool, doing all kinds of fun activities: a team ropes course
with simulated dinosaurs, climbing a real cliff, rappelling, fly-fishing. We survived the
high ropes course; two of the girls flipped a couple of kayaks in the camp ponds.
But the best night was the father-daughter date night. A checklist mix-up had most
of us girls bringing the khaki pants and white shirts that were really intended for
dads to bring while we should have brought dresses instead. But Spring Canyon’s
family camp girls on staff came through for us, filling a room with dresses, shoes,
and jewelry for us to borrow. We put together some amazing outfits with the help of
the FTA leader’s wife.
Date night was so much fun. The dads picked us up from that cabin in a massive van,
and drove around various places at camp to take formal pictures. When we got back
to the main FTA building, the place was all decked out, looking like an authentic restaurant—despite the parachute still hanging from the ceiling and there not being a
way to cover the entire climbing wall. To top it all off, the meal was delicious and the
music awesome. The Spring Canyon staff had provided dance lessons earlier in the
week for the ballroom dancing after dinner. Dad and I were there for only five minutes before most of us wandered off with our dads—we were so tired and had to
leave the next day. Going home was sad, but I will never forget that incredible week!
—Laurel Scott
Laurel “Loopy” is a high school senior in Nebraska and intends to pursue a Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing after graduation.
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God’s restoration
for the wounded soldier,
healing warrior

Photo submitted by Allen Clark

by CAPTAIN ALLEN CLARK, United States Army, Retired

T

wenty-two years of active duty
military or service to veterans in
the Department of Veterans Affairs are a part of my life. I imagine I have heard the width and
breadth of the military experience:
sheer terror when under fire, sadness for those killed beside us, or regrets of
the medics because not all were saved. We
recall agonizing battlefield memories, sleepless years, triggers of war, and spouses talking
about explosive tempers and weapons close
at hand. Despite counseling, psychotherapy,
group sessions and years of pills, there never
seems to be any real lasting relief, with many
suffering until death. We each have our own
demons.
I had my own personal brush with Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder after losing both
legs below the knees in a mortar attack dur10
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ing the Vietnam War. Harboring anger and
sadness, I was stressed out from fears of ever
walking with artificial legs, the ability to have
and raise children, and obtaining gainful employment upon my release from the amputee
ward at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
During my medical center rehab I had to
be admitted to a closed psychiatric ward and
required individual psychotherapy for five
years afterwards. But by the grace, love and
healing power of Jesus, I have needed neither
anti-depressants nor a psychiatrist since the
mid-1970s.
There are two elements critical to our healing: resiliency and identity. Resiliency is the
ability to bounce back and recover from setbacks. One identity is a patriotic, loyal, and
courageous warrior. A more important identity, however, is as a person of faith—and
mine is as a committed, faithful Christian.

Allen Clark (second from right) talks with some of the Patriot Guard Riders, a national
motorcycle group comprised of veterans and civilians who honor fallen military heroes
and their families at funerals.

True Christian identity is reflected in these
truths: we are all guilty sinners, deserving of
punishment for those sins; Jesus Christ died
for us, paying our sin debt; and He offers us
the gift of salvation only received through
personally accepting Him as Savior.
Since warfare in and of itself is ultimately the warfare of our soul and spirit, we have
the choice of allowing our healing to proceed
through our spiritual maturation instead
of succumbing to substance abuse to mask
problems. Ultimately our ability to be healed,
or at least cope with our issues, is based upon
spiritual healing.
Forgiveness—forgiving ourselves and others—for mistakes encountered in “the fog of
war” is one of the most important things we
must do. We must not harbor bitterness, anger or unforgiveness to all others whose actions impacted our lives. The chance for heal-

ing cannot happen unless we recall the issues
from our military service that continue to
burden us. We all have sins in our lives and
unless we ask forgiveness for sins through
confession, we will not have our decks cleared
to receive God’s forgiveness and begin the opportunity for spiritual healing. As Matthew
6:14-15 declares, “For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly
Father will also forgive you. But if you do not
forgive others their sins, your Father will not
forgive your sins.”
A method I use for the healing process is to
audit three arenas of my life: unhealed hurts,
unmet needs, unresolved issues—evident in
all lives, but especially to those of us who have
been to war. Once listed, in another column I
list what it would take to heal the hurts, meet
the needs and resolve the issues. Column three
is simply praying that column two is satisfied.

Jesus allowed me to be saved from my battlefield wounds—alive only by the grace of
God—and return to live my life again. I now
know He was always there, remaining with
me through all my recovery and rehabilitation that continues even today. I seek to follow Him in all ways and over the years have
grown in my faith, and also in height—5’8” to
6’2”—with new artificial legs!
My peace and hope is found in Jesus
Christ, whose offer of forgiveness from sin
and the gift of eternal life is for anyone who
will trust in Him: “For God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life” (John 3:16).
Receive the salvation and peace Jesus offers you today by asking Him through prayer:
Dear Jesus, I know that I am a sinner and
need Your forgiveness. I believe that You

died on the cross to pay the penalty for my
sin, and that You rose from the dead to give
me the gift of eternal life. I now trust in You
as my Savior.
Allen is a West Point graduate who earned
the Silver Star, Purple Heart, and Combat
Infantryman’s Badge for his Army Special
Forces service in Vietnam that cost him both
legs below the knees. He is now involved
in lay ministry, speaking to active duty,
veterans and other groups about his own
soulful battle with PTSD and the restoration
coming only from Jesus Christ. His book
Wounded Soldier, Healing Warrior chronicles
his spiritual renewal journey.
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Centurion’s proclamation: More evidence of the Passion
by COLONEL SCOTT AIKEN
United States Marine Corps
The centurion of the Roman
Army was a unique man, battletested and highly skilled, having earned his position by good
conduct, bravery and military efficiency. Whether in wielding a
sword and shield, executing the
orders he received, or in strict
training and discipline of those he
led—all mainstays of any effective
military force—centurions provide a model of qualities today’s
military professionals can emulate.
Commanding about 100 soldiers, centurions were extremely
professional, the backbone of the
Roman legion, a tactical unit of
approximately 6,000 men. They
made the difficult decisions that
spelled life or death for any legionnaire, and success or defeat
in battle.
History records the Roman
Empire centurion as having a

high degree of creditability, an accomplished individual who spoke
with knowledge, clout and influence. The New Testament in the
Bible also chronicles certain centurions’ characteristics of authority and trust, as well as a faith that
earned highest praise from Jesus,
“Truly I tell you, I have not found
anyone in Israel with such great
faith” (Matthew 8:10).
There are accounts in both
Matthew and Luke where the
centurion implores Jesus to heal
his paralyzed servant, confirming that this centurion was not
only a man of authority, but one
who also perceived Jesus’ greater
authority, “Lord, I do not deserve
to have you come under my roof.
But just say the word, and my servant will be healed. For I myself
am a man under authority, with
soldiers under me. I tell this one,
‘Go,’ and he goes; and that one,
‘Come,’ and he comes. I say to my
servant, ‘Do this,’ and he does it”
(Matthew 8:8-19). Jesus lauds the

centurion’s faith to His followers,
and then tells him, “ ‘Go! Let it be
done just as you believed it would.’
And his servant was healed at that
moment” (Matthew 8:13).
A man of public trust, the centurion understood and enforced
the laws of the Roman Empire.
One example is Cornelius, who
obviously faced the same duty to
God and duty to country conflict
that many devout military officers
face today. Cornelius and his family are described as “devout and
God-fearing; he gave generously to those in need and prayed to
God regularly” (Acts 10:1-2). Two
other centurions exemplifying
public trust are detailed in Acts
22 and 27, where in both instances centurions intervened on Paul’s
behalf to prevent soldiers from
scourging or killing him.
On that fateful day at Golgotha,
the centurion was there dutifully carrying out Roman Governor
Pontius Pilate’s orders to crucify
Jesus, and upon Christ’s death un-

derstood what many failed to see,
“When the centurion and those
with him who were guarding Jesus saw the earthquake and all
that had happened, they were terrified, and exclaimed, ‘Surely he
was the Son of God!’” (Matthew
27:54). It was a proclamation
made by a military professional, a
man of authority and public trust,
and provides another substantive
piece of historical evidence to the
passion and death of Jesus Christ
upon the cross of Calvary.
Scott is a career infantry officer
with over twenty-eight years of
service, currently serving the
U.S. Fleet Forces Command
in Norfolk, Virginia, as a fleet
officer. He’s been deployed four
times, including operations at
the U.S. Naval Base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, serving a variety
of command and staff billets.
Scott is married to his “Georgia
Peach,” Valerie.

Chaplains Corner: The loving restraint of Jesus
by CHAPLAIN (COLONEL)
MARC GAITHIER
United States Army
From HOPEFULLYDEVOTED:
“Do you think that I cannot
appeal to my Father, and he
will at once send me more than
twelve legions of angels?” Matthew 26:53 (ESV)
A division-sized element of
spirit warriors at Jesus’ disposal, all he would have had to
do was hit the “launch” button
for a heavenly shock and awe
campaign. How easily he could
have avoided the spit in his
face, the blows to his head, the
whip to his back, and the nails
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in his hands and feet. So much
power at his defense, yet Jesus
restrained himself.
I am sure his tormentors and
betrayers never realized they
were just a prayer away from
annihilation. For all Jesus could
have done and all he could have
avoided, his loving submission
to his Father kept him from initiating the call for fire mission to
rescue himself. What incredible
loving restraint!
Without Jesus’ restraint, there
would be no cross, with no
cross there would be no Savior
and with no Savior, no deliverance from my sins. Because
Jesus said no, to what I surely
would have said yes to, he pur-

Spring Canyon photo

Prayer warriors needed! Join in
with other OCF members as together we contend with God to
powerfully move in OCF’s ministry
and each other’s lives.

Pray for OCF ministry…
Pray for those...

Ministering for the Lord to our nation’s warriors as chaplains: for the heart and hands of Christ to come through their
actions and words as they strive to provide for the spiritual
needs of our military.

chased my redemption. Thank
you Lord for the loving restraint
of your power, without it you
would never have become my
Savior.
Marc, a former OCF Council member, is the command chaplain
for the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command and lead pastor for
Chapel Next in Kaiserslautern,
Germany. Married twenty-five

years to Christa, Marc and his wife
have “four great kids” and will be
heading this summer to the 3rd
Army/ARCENT at Shaw AFB, SC.

Ò 9 APR—OCF Day of Prayer:
for ministry endeavors including the Spring Canyon Phase
of OCF’s Growing and Building
capital campaign
Ò Conference Centers
• Spring & summer retreats &
conferences
• Volunteer work weeks at SC
& WSS
• Summer staff training
• New director couples: Kim &
Kari Ann Hawthorne (SC) and
Paul & Dawn Robyn (WSS).
Ò Council/Home Office
• 10-13 APR —Spring Council
meeting
• Ministry endeavors: advancing
God’s kingdom work

Ò Education Centers
• Ministry teams and fellowships
at Fort Leavenworth, Maxwell/
Gunter AFB, Quantico and Pensacola
• Spiritual commissioning ceremonies—our military members
to engage at their new operational assignments, living out
their faith In Christ
Ò Academies & ROTC
• Diligent ministry efforts by
leaders and teams to embolden
cadets/mids at USAFA, USCGA,
USMA, USNA, and ROTC in their
lives and military service as servant leaders mirroring Christ.

Pray for OCF
members…
Ò Serving our nation, especially for the deployed: for
God’s favor, strength, peace and
encouargement to fill them in
fresh, new ways as they serve
Him and our nation.

Ò Battling the challenges of
life—health, relationships,
workplace disputes, loss of
loved ones: for healing, wisdom, peace and comfort found
only in Jesus Christ.
Ò Who toil to recover from
physical, spiritual and emotional damage incurred from
their military service: for God
to break through the darkness
with His restoration, hope, and
promise for their lives.
Ò Who are retired: for Godinspired vision of the ways they
could come alongside younger
members as mentors to equip
and encourage them.
Ò Partnering in God’s kingdom work through OCF with
precious time, talents and
resources: endeavoring for
changed lives in the military
society for all eternity with the
hope and promise that comes
from a saving relationship with
Jesus Christ.

Pray for our nation and
world…
Ò God’s blessing and protection upon other Christian
military ministries across the
globe, including ACCTS, AMCF,
Cadence, CMF, CRU, and others.
Ò For revival to sweep our
nation and world, that the
Holy Spirit will move mightily in
our lives, those of our families
and friends, and all people, and
tear down the walls of deception and darkness towards salvation in Jesus Christ.

HOW CAN WE PRAY FOR YOU?
Ò OCF sends out a monthly
“Power in Prayer” guide that contains specific, in-depth prayer requests from OCF members and
for the ministry efforts of OCF.
To receive “Power in Prayer” or
to submit a prayer request, go
to www.ocfusa.org/contact/
request-prayer
March 2014
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FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

FORT HUACHUCA—ARIZONA
TOP: OCF For a Lifetime—These Christian
leaders and families of the Fort Huachuca
OCF group meet for Christian fellowship
and Bible study weekly. Local and team
leaders are retired Army officers LTC Dave
and Diane Davenport and COL Howie and
Janet Richards.
FORT CAMPBELL OCF—KENTUCKY
MIDDLE: Building Christian leaders—This
Fort Campbell OCF group, meeting
weekly on Thursdays for Bible study,
exemplifies the heart of one of OCF’s core
competencies: small group fellowships.
On hand to visit these defenders of our
freedoms were (right) Brig Gen David and
Lori Warner, USAF (Ret.), OCF’s executive
director couple.
604 AIR SUPPORT OPERATIONS SQUADRON—SOUTH KOREA
ABOVE: Passion for God, a calling to the
military—Air Force Lt Col DJ Abrahamson
(right) commands the 604 Air Support
Operations Squadron in South Korea. He
and his crew provide airpower support to
the Army’s Second Infantry Division. Lt Col
Abrahamson and his wife, Kate, “have been
blessed by the Army chaplains” at the garrison chapel they attend.
USNA OCF RETREAT—PENNSYLVANIA
TOP RIGHT: “A great weekend”—USNA OCF
joined the Navigators and the Protestant
Choir for a joint U. S. Naval Academy
retreat at OCF’s White Sulphur Springs
Conference Center last fall. Speaker for the
event, which included an ice cream social,
praise and worship, and fellowship, was Dr.
John VanEpp.
REMEMBER OUR VETERANS GOLF
TOURNEY—COLORADO
Thanking Our Veterans—Jack and Michelle
Kesling (left) presented OCF a U.S. flag in
conjunction with the Keslings’ “Remember
Our Veterans” golf tournament in Perry
Park, CO. A generous donor gave 170
military veterans a complimentary day
on the links, complete with breakfast and
an awards luncheon, as a way to honor
and thank them for their service. Brig Gen
David Warner, USAF (Ret.), OCF’s executive
director (right), spoke at the event.
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OCF EASTERN ROTC RETREAT—
PENNSYLVANIA
BOTTOM: “A real bonus for all”—CPT John
Orosz, USA, (right) was one of the guest
speakers participating on a junior officer
panel at the annual ROTC retreat hosted
at OCF’s White Sulphur Springs conference
center. The main speaker for the event
was CH(COL) Sam Sanford, USA (Ret.), who
encouraged the cadets about “being light
in a dark world.” Rounding out the inspiring
weekend that included some great down
time and home-style meals was worship
music by Danny Byram.

Photo credits (clockwise, top left opposite page):
Photo contributed by DJ Abrahamson;
Fort Huachuca OCF photo; Greg Lane photo;
WSS photo; OCF photo; WSS photo
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2014 NCR Summit
focuses on more
effective ministry
in DC area
Washington, D.C.-area pastors, chaplains and others gathered for the National Capital
Region Military Summit this past
November in Virginia. Hosted by
OCF and CRU Military Ministries,
the objective was developing a
“joint ops” strategic partnership
toward more effective ministry to the DC/NCR area military
community.
Keynote speaker LTG Jerry
Boykin, USA (Ret.), described the
difficulties of exercising religious
freedom within the military, the
daunting challenges chaplains
face, and the critical need to
support our nation’s warriors.
CH(COL) Ron Huggler, USA
(Ret.), later shared how he connected several Texas churches
in the Fort Bliss and El Paso area
to provide services for incoming
military and families.
CH(MAJ) Mark Benz, USA
(Ret.), discussed plans of implementing cooperative operations
in caring for the military community. Breakout sessions of
the event encompassed creative
care for all warriors, cultivating
relationships with chaplains,
and awareness of parachurch
organizations’ resources.

Births
Garrett Achilles Thomas,
16 January 2013, son of Capt
Adam and Hilary Thomas,
USMC, Jacksonville, NC.
Jameson Caleb Grose, 16 November 2013 son of LTC Chris
and Jacquline Grose, USA
(Ret.), Fairfax, VA.
Kate Laurel Smith, 27 October
2013, daughter of LT Jack and
Sarah Smith, USCG, Stanford,
CA.
Zara Ruth Thome, 11 Decem-
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Join us for the
NCR Spring Retreat
When: 23–25 May
Where: OCF’s White Sulphur
Springs, Manns Choice, Pennsylvania
Speaker: CH(LTC) James
Smith. Chaplain Smith serves
in the Army Chief of CHaplains
SOldier and Family ministry directorate.
For more information or to
sign up, go to the White Sulphur
Springs website.

Weekend to Remember
retreat scholarships
still available
Scholarships are available
for military couples to attend
one of fifty-two Weekend to Remember marriage retreats now
going on through 29 June. CRU
is partnering with FamilyLife to
provide these getaways at fortysix locations across the U.S.

OCF Council news
Nomination time—whom do
you know in OCF who:
Ò Exemplifies biblical, spiritual,
and professional leadership?
Ò Is committed to OCF’s purpose and vision?
Ò Is able to devote six days
yearly (on leave or permissive
TDY) to participate in spring

ber 2013, daughter of 2LT Casey
Thome and Maddison Kloserman, USA, Waterton, NY.

Weddings
Dr. Martin Carlisle married
Nicole Austin, 20 December
2013. Their home is Colorado
Springs, CO.
2LT Scott Hendrick, USA, married Arianne Allen, 6 July 2013.
Their home is Columbus, GA.

Taps
Lt Col Kent Burns, USAF (Ret.),
20 August 2013, husband of

(April) and fall (October) council
meetings?
It’s time for OCF members to
prayerfully consider nominees
(yes, you can nominate yourself) who will be elected by our
membership to serve on OCF
Council for a three-year term
beginning 1 January 2015.
Nominations begin 1 March
and run through 30 April. At
least three OCF regular members (present/former officers,
officer candidates, midshipmen
and cadets) must submit an
endorsement online for each
nominee.
The OCF Council represents
and governs our organization,
meeting bi-annually to set and
review ministry priorities, establish policies, examine significant
issues and approve the budget.
Spring Council meeting
at White Sulphur Springs
OCF Council’s spring meeting is set for 10-13 April at OCF’s
White Sulphur Springs Conference Center in Pennsylvania.
Ò To nominate candidates
for the OCF Council starting
1 March, or if you would like
to attend the spring council
meeting, contact Susan Wallis:
susan.wallis@ocfusa.org or
800-424-1984.

OCF kicks off
new quarterly guest
speaker luncheons
at Fort Hood
Retired Army LTG Freddy
McFarrren spoke about his faith
and military profession at the
inaugural quarterly guest speaker luncheons now on tap at OCF
Fort Hood and South Texas.
LTG McFarren’s talk, which
emphasized line officers supporting their chaplain and the
chapel programs, struck a chord
with CH(COL) Greg Schannep,
USA (Ret.), who said, “The point
I liked best was his statement:
‘Let your life serve as an example of Christian leadership.’ ”
Said LTC Stu McLennan,
USA (Ret.), former coordinator
of OCF activities at Fort Hood,
“The importance of living our
Christian faith as servant leaders” resonated most with him. “I
liked his perspective, wisdom—
and about his faith walk, how
he came to profess Christ,” said
LTC McLennan.
COL Aaron Zook, USA (Ret.),
OCF field staff rep at Fort Hood
and South Texas, installed LTC
Chris Niles, USA, as the new OCF
area coordinator.

Continued on next page Ò
Bonnie Burns, Goldsboro, NC.

Diane Sheldon, Herndon, VA.

CH(LTC) David Farr, USA (Ret.),
2 November 2013, Aurora, CO.

Rev. Richard Brookes, 23 December 2013, husband of Donna Brookes, Cambridge, NY;
father of CDR Daniel Brookes,
Norfolk, VA. OCF Field staff reps
at USAFA, 1974-79.

Lt Col John Hamm, USAF
(Ret.), 26 October 2013, husband of Rhoda Hamm, Grangeville, ID
Irl Duling, 10 November 2013,
husband of Lois Duling, Lancaster, PA; father of Terry Duling, Ann Arbor, MI; and Barbara Hayward, Lancaster, PA.
GySgt Byron Sheldon, USMC
(Ret.), 17 May 2013, husband of

LTC Stephen Polizzi, USA,
(Ret.), 2 January 2014, husband
of Hellen Polizzi, Basehor, KS.
RADM Robert Louis Baughan
Jr, USN (Ret.), 8 January 2014,
husband of Eleanor Baughan,
Carlisle, PA. OCF Council President 1973-76.

Memorial Day
Dedication in Colorado
OCF’s Spring Canyon Conference Center is planning to
dedicate the new Fort Shine on
Monday, 26 May, the second of
two lodges built during Phase
Two of OCF’s Growing and
Building capital campaign. The
new facilities greatly increase
the capacity for ministry at
Spring Canyon.
The ceremony includes the
re-commissioning of the original
Fort Shine Lodge, dedicated in
1972 in honor of 1LT Jonathan
Cameron Shine. Guests will also
walk down the hill to the site of
the new lodge and dedicate it
to the Lord for future ministry
on behalf of thousands of military men and women and their
families.
Come rediscover what Spring
Canyon has to offer! Check the
OCF website in April for more
details.

Former OCF Council
president dies
Former OCF Council president RADM Robert Louis
Baughan Jr., USN (Ret.), who
faithfully served and supported
OCF in many capacities passed
into glory 8 January. He is survived by his wife of seventy-two
years, Eleanor.

OCF Chaplains’ Family
Weekend
Date: 16-18 May
Location: OCF’s Spring Canyon Conference Center, Buena
Vista, CO
Speaker: MG Douglas Carver, USA (Ret.), former U.S. Army

Chief of Chaplains
Topic: “Staying Spiritually Fit
to Fight”
Cost: Chaplains and families
are scholarshiped, but must
provide their own transportation. Donations towards their
expenses may be sent to Spring
Canyon.
Contact: RSVP by 7 May
through the Spring Canyon
website.

Clay & Marty Thomas
farewell reception
Join us as we honor twentyfive years of service to OCF for
CDR Clay and Marty Thomas,
USN (Ret.), Sunday, 27 April,
1-4 p.m. at the Heritage House
in White Sulphur Springs,
Manns Choice, PA.
The open house and farewell
will also welcome the new director couple LTC and Mrs. Paul
Robyn, USA (Ret.).
No RSVP required. Please
join us!

OCF Day of Prayer
9 April
Join OCF on Wednesday, 9
April for a special day of prayer
and fasting. All members and
friends of OCF are asked to
spend extra time corporately
praying for OCF’s ministry endeavors, including our Growing
and Building Campaign, with
plans for increased ministry
opportunities via the expanding facilities at OCF’s conference
center in Colorado. We also ask
all of our members to take the
time to reaffirm their statement
of faith as a wonderful reminder
of who we are in Christ as the
body of OCF.

Need more info? Check As Seen in Command
Ò Be sure to check out “As Seen in Command” for additional
information pertaining to many of the news items and articles
in each issue of Command: www.ocfusa.org/ocfresources/
command-magazine/seen-command/

In Honor of…
The OCF Honor Fund gift is
a meaningful way to honor
or remember someone
special in your life while
also supporting the ministry
of Officers’ Christian
Fellowship.
CW4 Stephen McElhenny,
USA
by Mr. & Mrs. J. S. McElhenny
Marty & Nicole Carlisle
by Candace Carlisle
by Mr. & Mrs. Steven Fulton
by Mr. & Mrs. Mark Kiekhaefer
Scotty & Joelyn Nowlin
by Rev & Mrs. Bennett
Wethered
Scott & Rene Ann Brown
by Wallace McNair
Irl Duling
by Judith George
Mike & Arden Patterson
by Travis McElveen
Jim & Jeannie Hougnon
by Joy Hougnon
Tom and Jean Schmidt
by Dr. & Mrs. David Bodde
Tom & Cheri Austin
by Aaron Horwood
by Robin Laffosse
LTC Michael Keith, USA
(Ret.)
by Jennifer Keith

In Memory of…

Maj Ronald Johnson, USMC
(Ret.)
by Mrs. Earline Johnson
Billy Miller
by CH(COL) & Mrs. Robert
Covington Jr., USA (Ret.)
LTC Warren Smeriglio
by COL & Mrs. Jerry Harrell,
USA (Ret.)
LtCol Thomas Hemingway,
USMC (Ret.)
by Mr. & Mrs. Randy Zeron
Lt Roy Seaman
by Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Elliott
Douglas Tesdahl
by Anonymous
Jon Shine
by Mr. & Mrs. Robert Yaap
Bruce Rember
by Mr. & Mrs. Fred Butterfield
Robert Scott Owendoff
by Vauda Schwanke
Alton Ray O’Berry Sr.
by Christy Bradbury
Andrew “Jack” Cupples
by Christy Bradbury
PFC Austin McReynolds
by William Winstead
Don & Anna Librande
by Joanne Johnson
Gerald Williams
by Lynn Williams
C.N. Tokatloglou
by Good News! Foundation—
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Lousma

Lt Col Guy E. Pulliam, USAF
by Patricia Miller
Ralph C. Edwards
by Mr. & Mrs. Ron MacKenzie
by Mr. & Mrs. Leon Rausch
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GROWING & BUILDING

HOLDING LIGHTLY, SERVING LAVISHLY

What is a generous heart?
David gives an extraordinary example of biblical leadership and stewardship

E
MIKE

TESDAHL
Director
of Ministry
Advancement

White Sulphur Springs photo
Expanded facilities and increasing ministry opportunities abound through OCF’s conference center ministry at Spring Canyon and, as
pictured, at White Sulphur Springs.

OCF Conference Centers: ‘Showers of blessings’
by LIEUTENANT COLONEL
JEFF SILLIMAN
United States Air Force, Retired
Recently, while using a cleverly installed
shower in the 1884 Harrison House, I admired
the workmanship of sneaking the water line
up the old wall and around the shower stall to
the showerhead. Someone had thought this
out, working hard to create modern plumbing
for an inn built with no plumbing at all.
I thought backwards about all those in OCF
who had the heart and vision to acquire White
Sulphur Springs in the 1970s. These were the
people who were thinking forwards to the
many lives that would be touched by this facility.
And now just up the hill from Harrison
House is the emerging fruit of OCF’s Growing and Building capital campaign: Heritage
House’s fourth season of ministry this summer. This is a special time for OCF ministry
18
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and leader development. Even more generations will be impacted for Christ by this special
place. I‘m so very blessed for my small part in
the expansion of OCF’s two conference center
facilities—WSS and Spring Canyon in Colorado.
It was our OCF Bible study leaders at Sheppard AFB, who simply said, “Come with us,”
inviting Grace and me to Spring Canyon for
the first time—and poured God’s grace and
blessings into our newly married lives. That
was the start of many other OCFers pouring
into our lives during these forty-plus years.
Many of our best family memories have happened at White Sulphur Springs—catching
crayfish in the stream behind Harrison House,
participating in Alleghany Outback!—and at
Spring Canyon, taking part in Father Teen Adventure and Rocky Mountain High.
Our children served as summer staffers and
gained insight themselves into pouring into
others’ lives. We still see the positive effects of

these experiences today.
Kingdom principles are in play here, sowing and reaping, as new generations stand on
the shoulders of past generations, pouring into
future generations. If you’ve enjoyed time at
either of these centers, share it with other OCF
friends and invite a new person or family to
join you on your next conference center retreat
or vacation.
If you are a local OCF group leader, familiarize yourself with the centers’ programs and
keep information materials on hand to give to
your group.
And if you haven’t yet attended an OCF
conference center, make it a priority soon! If
my family and I are any example, you, your
family, and friends will all be greatly blessed
and encouraged in your Christian walk and
OCF ministry.
Jeff is the public relations chairman of the
OCF Growing and Building capital campaign.

OCF is here
to encourage
you as you run
your race. If
you’ve been
blessed by this
ministry, would
you prayerfully
consider making
a donation?
To make a
donation:
www.ocfusa.
org/donate

veryone who has ever led or participated in a short-term mission trip has
been transformed by the experience. Short-term missions serve to build into
participants a missional heart and a missional lifestyle. Because we go, we see
and we feel compassion for the lost and helpless, every aspect of our personal,
family, professional and church lives becomes integrated, overflowing and
wholly committed to bringing and being good news.
Furthermore, we share that generosity with others so that they can
go in our stead. Unfortunately, generosity is a term we use too sparingly. Some interpret it as reserved for the wealthy. But generosity is not
about our bank account and stock portfolio; it is about our hearts. Jesus’
response to the widow’s offering shows this. Generosity reflects God’s nature. The psalmist raised the question: “How can I repay the Lord for all
his goodness to me?” (Psalm 116:12). We can only find the answer in our
hearts. Nothing we have is too big or grand to offer our awesome God. No
gift is too small if it represents our prayers, our sacrifice, and a generous
portion of our time, talents and treasure.
Spring Canyon Alive!—Fulfilling the Dream. Once in a while,
something comes along and unexpectedly captures our minds and hearts.
March is an important month in the life of OCF as we begin our special
ministry emphasis, Extravagant Generosity: The Heart of Giving, to prepare our hearts for the final push to complete the Spring Canyon phase
of the OCF Growing and Building Campaign. You will not want to miss
a single one of the weekly messages, small group studies, daily devotions
and more as we explore and celebrate matters of our hearts beginning 10
March at springcanyonalive.ocfusa.org.
Estate Planning Services. Estate planning is very important to do,
but often remains something undone. The absence of an estate plan to
shelter your family or estate could have devastating consequences, such as
unnecessary taxation. If you do not have an estate plan in place to protect
your loved ones or estate—or if your estate plan is outdated—we urge you
to remedy that. Officers’ Christian Fellowship has partnered with PhilanthroCorp to provide our partners with free, confidential estate planning
services. This national, Christ-centered estate planning firm does not sell
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A proper trust or will should:
Ò Provide for all financial and guardianship needs of all dependents.
Ò Transfer your estate in a tax efficient
manner with the least possible amount
of heartache, cost or delay.
Ò Reflect your values and express your
faith.

insurance or other commission-based
products, but instead provides biblically
based guidance towards carefully crafted
estate plans. They will listen to your goals
and desires, helping you implement an
estate plan based on your needs, values
and financial situation. All information provided PhilanthroCorp is held in
the strictest confidence, and there is no
obligation to you. We hope you’ll find this
service beneficial.
Ò To take advantage of this service from
PhilanthroCorp, contact Eric Holmertz:
eric.holmertz@ocfusa.org or 800-4241984.
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